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th Annual Rita Bowl.
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and Ginger who happened make her debut
that night, were quite the crowd pleasers.

Cheap Talkin' Chi-Chi

PERSONALS

By Chi-Chi

LOOKING FOR A FRIFND
Looking for a Bi-Gay friend to talk to. Go out to
events and have some fun. Ages between 25-35.
E-mail me. paulz2472 @ hotmail.com

: : .', .-',: ,.: :.'

ROOMATE WANTED
M/U Area, Quiet, Clean, own room, utils, heat incl,
share with roommates. Not a party house! Smokers
ok, Pet ok, 2 story unit, laundry, rec room, fireplace
& off street parkmg. Call John at 414-399-7844

a-. .: ';-j.:

Greetings
Mongers!

Gossip

Sony about my
hiatus from the column, but I had a
few
p ersonal
glitches to contend
with. The first was
my B-day party on
the 17th of January.
What
a
night!
Thank you everyone that came out
to help celebrate
my 37th. With a
multi-talented cast
for a show and the
undying efforts of
Boo-Boo,
Rita,
Ronda and Randy
pulling
it
all
together, I cannot
thank you enough.
This being a benefit for HIT and
MVM, a princely
sum of over $800

Other B-day news to celebrate are Michael
Jonas and David Howser of which I had
the honor to celebrate at the exquisite
Savoy Room. David hit the jackpot with
two Diana Ross dolls outfitted in glittering
Bob Mackie gowns. Such a shame you
didn't get the third from that other
"friend," it would have been a true trifecta.

was raised. Special
accolades go to

I guess that must be why there was no
golden glove gift basket for her.
Legs and Susan running raffles on short
notice, Debi Vance manning the door and Rona celebrated her B-day in Acapulco
Baby Jane Hudson MC'ing the show. with a wonderful masseuse on the beach.
Thank you. Among the performers were: Bill Hoffman had his 41st on the 15th of
Miss Ashley, Tracy Michaels; Miss Sha- February and Jack Shultz of M&M fame
non Bumps and singing ingenue Kelli, rep- had his on the 19th, while my partner in
resenting Triangle; The lovely Miss Nova crime, Joan Bennett will be celebrating on
Devine and Christina Chase from La the 22nd. I have the Cuervo chilling for
Cage; Title holder Miss Rona coming out you.
of retirement and Miss Joan Bennett repre- Jeff from Joey Buenos will have his soiree
senting M&M Club; (Joan, Toni Basil on the 22nd at Boom and Der Baer, Roy
called, and I guess there were trademark Schaefer will be celebrating at M&M Club
rights infringed with your "Mickey" send on March 6. Who knew there were so
up.) The legendary Miss Karen Valentine many gay Caps, Aguarians and Pisces.
sparkling in all her jewels from Switch;
David and Tim celebrated Boom's 4th
And... the other grand dame of all media,
anniversary on the llth. With Greg and
Miss Ruthie who always commands a
Tim behind the bar, they had the crowd
standing ovation. By the way, I loved
doing that duet with you. Kudos to your quite happy. I was wondering what the
criteria was for the casting of the featured
S.S. Sweeties. It is very humbling to see
dancers at this bar. I guess you have to ask
how much you can be loved. Thank you
Greg, aka Myrna, behind the bar. From
a±!J. P.S.-The wonderful David Howser,
what I heard, it is an oral exam, so be sure
you're ready for an all-night study session.

Owiscousin Dell,s

Book
Your

8ummef
oweebe"d
"OOw!

rwe're 8ilLing qlp!
866 -553 -1818
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I was able to catch the latest cover guy
contest hosted at Switch on the 2lst. With
Karen Valentine as M.C. and seven contestants vying for the March title, I haven't
seen so much chicken since going through
the KFC drive-thru. I had to leave before
the swimwear competition but I heard that
the winner assumed there would be additional monetary compensation for winning. So we'll have to see who will be on
the cover although extra credit goes to the
boy toy who tried to sway the judges with
his own anatomical trophy. Thanks Craig,
Scotty and David for a great contest.

M&M had a great turnout on Valentine's
day with those crazy Riverwest Accordians.
You could also get your picture
taken with your favorite sweetie as well,
from Stu and Debi. I heard the group was
almost the size of a small orchestra with
their own fan club, so watch out for those
accordion players, you'll never know
where they might show up.

wear.
One young man in particular
wrapped his legs around this reporter and
proceeded to give me a Valentines present
I will not forget for awhile. So, Dan from
Kenosha, the next time I have a tongue
down my throat 1'11 introduce myse//, as
well.

Another wild time that I did miss out on
was the sneak and peek going on a Sunday
night recently. I guess these servers bring
more to the table than your usual appetizer.
Unfortunately the boy they were waiting
on seemed to have sbQ± changed them
with his "tip." You have to admit he is
very easy on the eyes, none the less.

On a final note, I have to acknowledge;
two famous entertainers graced their presence on their worthy fans. Jane Hudson
and Rona had the pleasure to meet Ann
Margaret recently. Also, Randy "Evilene"
and his other half Matt got to meet the legendary Eartha Kitt in New York. I guess
some of us have to live vicariously
Speaking of musical venues, Trixie is now through others.
performing at the Mosaic on Downer Till next time, keep the talk cheap and the
across from the Coffee Trader as well as at liquor flowing !
M&M Club. I met the owner Thomas who
plays well (the piano keys that is) so stop Love Chi-Chi
in some night and tell them Chi-Chi sent
you. The always wonderful Melissa Beastrom had a special guest show up for her
set on the 15th.
The talented Connie
Grauer from Mrs. Fun fame joined in for a
great version of "funny Valentine."
There seems to be a new bed and breakfast
in town. The only difference is that you
don't get a mint on your pillow to put in
your mouth, rather something else. The
other part is that most guests don't stay till
breakfast. This Peter, Paul and "Mary"
song doesn't ask if you have hammer, just
if your "blowin" in the wind.
There is a new boutique called Vieux at
Nouveau (old and new) on the corner of
Brady and Franklin that specializes in
apparel for drag wear. I met the owner
Heidi and she would like to do a fashion
show with some of our lovely ladies in the
community. So send me an email if you're
interested in appearing.

SERVICES

PrafEEEianEI
HamGI
=c?rvit:c==' tnt:Heating & Air Conditioning
Installation
•Radiant In-Floor Heat
•Electrical
•Licensed, Bonded & Insured

I bumped into Bob and Craig from the
Harbor Room recently taking a break from
the grind. The other night I was there and
it was packed to the rafters with hot
sweaty men in varying degrees of leather
4
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For Free Estimates Call Chris
414 -737- 4549
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SPICE UP YOUR NEXT GATHERING!
Experienced bartender available for private parties
and special events. References, costumes, appropriate attire (or lack of) available.
Call for more info. Available to travel.
ffl I 4-23 2-307 8

- -HE-I-i WA-NT-ED

FLORAL DESIGNHR
Experienced or will train. Cedarburg Floral.
2;6o.-3]7-ori77

HELP WANTED ADS ARE FREE!
Help wanted ads are FREE! If you have work and
need help, your help wanted ad is FREE! Ca]1414915-3806 for details.
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XXX Video Review

Tales from the Trailer

SEXUAL URBAN LEGENDS

By Terry Halverson

(AIL Worlds Video)
Four sexy
tales about
steamy man
action. The
first legend
brings

BRAD
BENTON
andJUSTIN
WELLS
together in
"The Sur-

priseparty."
Brad's dad
has to go
out of town
on his son's

birthday.
As soon as
pop splits'
Brad invites Justin over, who shows up with a
gift for Brad's sweet ass. After a torrid sex
scene, the two go downstairs only to find well,
let's just say there lies the surprise!

An "Australian Beer", two college roommates,
senior CHAD HUNT and freshman, ALAN

too much of it, he'11 get a sore ass. They chug
away, Alan passes out, Chad does him every
which way and the next day, Alan can barely sit
down. He tells Chad that he's right, that Australian beer gives you a sore ass.

and CADE DEVILIN to a creepy motel on a
road trip. The two go back to their room and
find out that they've been robbed. The two console each other with lots of licking, hole cleaning, humping, pumping and love juice
squirting. They leave and a week later the guys
find photos of their sexual antics in the hotel
room .... And a surprise photo.

The last legend, "The Silver Spoon", has mama
Lama visiting her son, JASON RIDGE and his
lover, NICK CAPRA. Jason proclaims that he
and Jason are nothing more than roommates.
They make out on the couch and the next day,
Nick's grandmother's spoon is missing and he
accuses Jason's mom. Jason writes to his mom
about it and a few days later, a letter from mom
arrives telling him exactly how she knows what
the two are, well, you know, "funny that way".

"SEXUAL URBAN LEGENDS" Now Avahable on DVD!
OVER 500 ALTERNATIVE-LIFESTYLE TITLES AVAILABLE
0VHR 2500 Gay urardcore) Films In Stock

PRIDE BEARS . PENIS PUMPS . LOTIONS
"MARITAL AIDS" . CONDOMS . COCK RINGS
NEW ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLE TITLES:
`CAMP" * "RIVER MADE TO DWOWN IN" * ``THE MAN I LOVI]"

6cOMING OuT pARTy» * "Boys BRIEFs" * 6roLA AND BILLy THE KID» (IIighiy
Recommended) * "DAYS" * "DAYDREAM OBSESSION" * `DANNY IN THE SKY"
and the best gay love story ever: `Th4AURICE" - first tilne ever on DVD!
(Very highly recommended!)

``SH00T T0 KILL I, 11, Ill"
"DISCHARGE IT"
``CUM SHOTS #2"
"MANDINDO MEN"
``WHEN IN ROME"

Open Daily loam-10pm
414-272-6768
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Well, after heading from Oklahoma, the
Rough Riders took it back on the road to
Phoenix where they pulled in and partied
at Johnny Max's bar. The owner, who
actually lived around here and dated a guy
from Janesville, told the Rough Riders to

GREGORY. Chad asks Alan if he's ever had
Australian beer. Chad tells him that if he drinks

"Holiday Nightmare" brings ANDY HUNTER

NEW ON TIIE MEZZANINE:
"QUEER EYE FOR THE SPANISH GUYS"
"DUTCH TREATS"
``SHORE DUTY SEX"
"FRAT BOYS #2"
``ANIMAL INSTINCTS"

1418 E. Brady St
Milwaukee
OUTBOUND

a lovely 175-room Gay Resort that I have
stayed at a couple times. Check it out on
line, www.habanainn.com.

park in back and stay the night. Damn
sure makes me think I should pump up the
Tires, take of my skirting and hit the road.
Hi All'
David L. seems was forced by his trio to
steal a bar stool from Jenny Mac's. While
Hope all is well with my readers this
heading for the front door it opened and a
month. Winter is almost over here in Wiscustomer asked him if he was checking
consin. While some of you were freezing,
ID's for GOD SAKE.
Once in Palm
things were heating up in Paule's baseSprings, they teamed up with other Rough
ment. He had an after bar for the STAFF
Rider team members to celebrate Doug's
of Club 5 (Madison) and a few friends one
birthday. When you see SCOTT, ask him
Saturday night. Paule has the only basehow he got out of his ticket from the
ment bar I have seen where the soda
friendly Oklahoma Police Office. Seems
machine is really a HUGE BEER DISto me these BOYS had a BLAST.
PENSER. Yup!! Hit diet coke; out shoots
MILLER LIGHT. Juke box, darts and the Last month had a couple Birthday's:
most beautiful bar you have seen. Seems Wayne and Glenn. Damn think I saw them
Paule is quiet talented with his Hands, as on every shift that week.
he made it himself. Little Mark, AKA
Oh, here is some NEWS. Shamrock Bar,
Power Bottom, lost his pants at the party,
here in Madison, now serves Lunch Monas I ripped em right off him. But, they
day through Friday 11-2 with a Wonderful
looked like they were ready for the Goodmenu; not the same Menu as evening, I
will bag anyway.
may ad. I had the opportunity to stop in
Then in true WHITE TRASH form four of one Tuesday and tried a SUCKULENT
the members and Cheer Leaders from the Chicken Cordon Bleue. Boy, I butched
Rough Rider Madison softball team that; sandwich prepared by Cheryl.
loaded in a 31 -foot RV and headed to Palm
Oh, yes, I have more. Get a cocktail. You
Springs, California for a ball tournament.
ready? On a COLD Sunday evening, Rob
Seems David, Wayne, Brent and Scott
had a show at Club 5. I don't know why,
stopped in Oklahoma City for breakfast
but I went to Goodwill and bought a FABand had the worst waitress ever. They
ULOUS OUTFIT to help MC the show.
were lured in by a sign that said "Meat
Well, let's just say after a couple of the
Lovers" Let me tell you, it doesn't take BIGGEST Martini's ever, Desiree took
much to get these MADISON FAGS to over for me. God Love Your Ass GIRL;
and it's a BIG ONE to LOVE. I did not
pull into any little ol' truck stop.
just say that, Shhhhhhh. Elvis was Alive
Now I, on the other hand, would of pulled Continued -See page 6.
into The Habana Inn for my meat. This is
OUTBOUND

Trailer I:erry - Continued from I)age 5 .

Network. Gerry (AKA the CONDOM
GUY), volunteers 6-8 hours a week after a

and back from the grave that evening.
full time job.
Well, Rob the Dear, took all money from
the show and donated to Tad's St Jude Trailer T: So, Gerry, are you single?
Children's Benefit on Feb. 29th.
Gerry: Yes.
Ok, I called The Aids Network here in
Trailer T: How did you choose to volunMadison to check on a few things. While
teer for Madison Aids Network?
talking to Bob he informed me that on
March 26th here in Madison is The Red Gerry: One night while out at Club 5 I saw
Ribbon Dinner Benefit at the Sheridan. this guy (Shawn) at the bar and started
He tells me that you can donate any goods talking to him. The guy already worked
or services to be auctioned off at this bene- there and I decided at that moment it was
fit.

something I wanted to do. When I lived in
Appleton, WI, I worked at a homeless

On Saturday, April 17th, Madison/Milshelter. It's all about helping others.
waukee Mil Maids are having a tournament at Boulevard Lanes in Madison. Trailer T. How do you like being labeled
Please go to www.aidsnetwork.org for "Condom Guy?"
more info.
Gerry: It's kind of cool, actually. I go to
I wanted to take a few minutes and share several local Bars here in Madison, handan interview of an individual who I think ing out Condoms. One of the best stories
is remarkable. His name is Gerry, with a is while at Woodman's Grocery a couple
G. He is from the Madison Aids Support
6
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unteer their time to help organize this year's
event. "In the grand tradition of MILMAIDS,
we are looking for more volunteers who can
help us carry on this great volunteer effort to
help people living with HIV/AIDS," said
Dougherty.
This year's beneficiary will be AIDS Network,
the State of Wisconsin designated AIDS Service Organization for south central Wisconsin.
With offlces in Madison, Janesville and Beloit,
AIDS Network provides comprehensive HIV/
AIDS prevention education and care and sup-

port services throughout the southern region of
Wisconsin. "MILMAIDS is an event that the
staff, volunteers and donors of AIDS Network
look forward to each year," said Bob Power,
Executive Director. "We are deeply grateful for
the volunteers who work hard to create a really
fun day of bowling and camaraderie to benefit

Cruisin' Carl -Continued from page 13

soon slick with sweat and the windows
were fogged and nothing outside of the car
could be seen. Our passion escalated and
soon we were both moaning, in the throes
of ultimate release.

For several minutes we just lay there, recuperating. He tenderly petted and caressed
me as I did the same to him. We kissed
and soon we were going at it again. In
fact, we repeated our acts of passion several more times. It seemed like we had no
limit to our abilities.

Eventually, the cusp of moming was upon
us and I had to go. But only after exchanging phone numbers and promises to call
each other, for we both wanted to get
together again. .

those in need."

STR8 guys started staring at me and said Trailer T: Gerry I want to thank you for
that's the Condom Guy. So, people are you time. I know for a fact your making a
becoming more aware. (Kool, eh?)
difference and helping in awareness, if
nothing else. What you do does not go
Trailer T: What's your biggest pet peeve?
unnoticed. Gerry, YOU ARE WONDERGerry: When people waste product. Mon- FUL.
ies for these condoms/lube come from
Yes it's time to start thinking vacation and
donations. All I can say is, "Don't waste
I have thrown together a FABULOUS allproduct!"
inclusive land package on the beach in
Trailer T: What is your least favorite part Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, Nov. 13-20th.
of your job?
Please see page 13 for this awesome trip
that, yes, Trailer Terry will be hosting. If
Gerry: When I am out handing condoms
and people give me ATTITUDE! Ninety- you see me out and have any gossip please
feel free to share it with me. Who knows,
nine percent of people (however) are
you might just be able to embarrass one of
really great with what I do.
your friends in print.
Trailer T: Do you believe you are making a
difference?
Love, Kisses and Trailer Park Wishes
Gerry: All the individuals at the Aids Network are making a difference. I have the
fun job. These people deal with lots of different issues and help many people in a
day. It is unbelievable. The Aids Network
has many many resources for anyone with
questions. You may call them at 608-4866276.

Trailer T: Here is a fun one for you. If you
could CLICK your heals and make a wish
for the MAN of your dreams, Gerry, what
would he be?

Gerry: Ok, he would have a great sense of
humor, be monogamous, a hoot to be
around, loving every day.
Trailer T: Gerry, is there anything you'd
like to ad?

"I'm acf tally not_ secretly_g_ay but my agehi spreads rumors that

I am or else I wouldn't make the magazine covers."
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Gerry: Yes. I would like people to start
loving one another and be less judgmental.
We have FREE HIV testing lst Tuesday of
every month at Club 5 10:30-? - also, at
several other locations. Please check our
web site or call. We are always looking for
volunteers at Madison Aids Support Network.

OUTBOUND

ARCIV Make a Promise
Dinner, Dance & Auction

tions and programs. The Trust Fund provided
this assistance to organizations that find themselves without the means to hold fundraising
events or are unable to meet the qualifications
of large community foundations for funding.
In addition the Trust Fund maintains a Building

Fund and an Endowment Fund for the GLBT
community.
The Community Trust Funds Membership provides a yearly membership for $20.00, and an
advisory membership for Sloo.00. If you want
to receive information about their membership
drive, or contribute to their "Your Choice" program, which provides assistance to the coalition of Milwaukee area organizations, they can
be contacted at P.O. Box 1686, Milwaukee, WI
53201 or at http:/thometown.aol.com/glcentermil/myhomepage/profile.html

The G/L Community Center Trust Fund is a
tax-exempt 501 C-3 organization. All memberships received by May 31, 2004 will be invited
to the annual Board of Directors meeting in
June 2004.

PrideFest Will Survive!
Thanks to a successful debt-reduction campaign, PrideFest will survive. PrideFest financial problems have been well documented.
The 18th Annual Make A Promise gala is CarDue to poor weather and poor festival managenivale! Featuring the colorful passions of food, ment, PrideFest 2003 had a revenue shortfall of
music and life. Don't miss the fine food, hot nearly S150,000. More than 150 individuals
music, spirited people, Milwaukee's best silent donated, allowing PrideFest to reach its goal.
auction, the big 50/50 raffle, and the presenta- "We know that Milwaukee PrideFest is a signiftion of awards to leaders in the fight against icant and positive expression of the LGBT

Enjoy the Passions of Carnivale!

AIDS.

Make A Promise
Dinner, Dance & Auction
Saturday Evening, April 3, 2004
Midwest Airlines Center
400 West Wisconsin Avenue
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

G/L Community Center & Trust Fund
The G/L Community Center and the Community Trust Fund is announcing it's annual membership drive during the month of March 2004.

Community spirit and has over the years given
that Community credence to take its rightful
place as a full participant in the greater communities of southeastern Wisconsin and far
beyond" wrote BESTD President Kevin Lynch
in a note sent to the Task Force with a check for
$3,333.

The PrideFest Task Force is now moving forward with plans for PrideFest 2004.

Madison to Host MILMAIDS '04

Madison? Plans are underway for the annual
MILMAIDS Bowling Tournament, which will
Membership to the Community Trust Fund
be held in Madison on Saturday, April 17, 2004
helps maintain the fund, and helps provide gifts
at the Bowl-a-Vard Lanes, 2121 East Springs
and grants to a coalition of organizations and
Drive.
other local organizations in the GLBT MilwauCo-directors of this year's event are Dan Dietkee area.
zel and Bret Dougherty. They are currently
Over the past seven years the Trust Fund has
seeking Madison area men and women to voldistributed over $39,900 to various organizaOUTBOUND

OUTBOUND
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Health Organizations

Cruisin' Carl Beats the Rap

ARCW

By Cruisin' Carl

Restaurants/Cafes

820 Plankinton Ave
Milwaukee, WI 53203

Cafe Lulu

414-273 -1991

2265 S. Howell Ave.

Bayview, WI 53207
414-294-LULU

BestD Clinic
1240 E. Brady St.
Milwaukee, WI 53202
414-272-2144

Crazy Water
839 S. 2nd St.

Announcements

Milwaukee, WI 53204

BESTD CLINIC OUTREACH

Etc (La Cage)
801 S. 2nd St

Milwaukee, WI 53204
414-383-8330

Glass Menagerie (M&M Club)
124 N. Water St„

BESTD Clinic, staffed entirely by volunteers,
does free anonymous HIV testing at various
outreach sites on a regular basis, as a service to
the community. The following is a listing of
upcoming outreach dates and times:

•

Milwaukee, WI 53202
414-347-1962

•

March4th, Thursday,10pm-lam,
La Cage
March 5th, Friday, 9pm-12am,
Switch

La Perla
734 S. 5th St.

Milwaukee, WI 53204
414-645-9888

•

March 20th, Saturday,10pm-lam,
Harbor Room

The clinic has been serving the community
since 1974. For more information please call
(414) 272-2144 or visit www.bestd.org.

Lava Java
Corner of 1 st & Washington
Out `N About
1407 S. Ist St.

Milwaukee, WI 53204
414-643-0377

Retail Shops
Outwords Bookstore
2710 N. Murray Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53211
414-963-9089

Video Adventures
1418 E. Brady St

Milwaukee, WI 53202
414-272-6768

Time for RITA BOWL 2004
Ever do it between your legs? Ever do it blindfolded? Ever do it wrapped in foil? Ever want
to? Then get those bowling balls ready for the
15th Annual Rita Bowl.

This always-sold-out event occurs on Friday,
March 12, 2004. Registration begins at 7:00
PM Bowling begins at 8:00 PM. The shenanigans happen at AMF West Allis, 10901 W.
Lapham Ave. 414.476.9100.

Every frame in Rita Bowl is different from the
next. It's fun, wacky and definitely filled with
laughter. Then there is the Rita Store to select
from thousands of fabulous gifts. A truly one
of a kind shopping experience.
Tickets are $20.00 and are available from any
HIT Board Member or email at tickets@hitmilwaukee.org or 414.454.0434. Transportation
will be available from numerous bar locations.
See your favorite bar's poster for details.
Don't miss out on one of the years most talked
about events.
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edly, he banged the table against the wall
harder and harder, louder and louder. Suddenly, he let out a sustained groan and collapsed on me. In his aftermath he was

After high tailin' it from Cap'n Dix and
getting stopped by a state trooper for pulsing, throbbing so fiercely that I got so
excited that I spent myself on the floor.
going way too fast and driving naked, the
story still continues.
We rested there for several minutes with as
After finally getting the cop's family jew- he regained his strength. His tool never
els as sparkling as the Hope diamond, he softened and soon he slowly began to
ordered me to stop and get up. He then withdraw from me. He felt so good that I
tried to hold him, keep him from pulling
grabbed me by the neck and guided me
over to one of those large flat bare tables away so that I could savor his magnifiused for interrogation like you see on tele- cence. He sensed this and rewarded me by
vision cop shows. He turned me to face thrusting back again causing his low hangTheir
the table and forced me to bend over. My ers to brush up against mine.
tool was still hard as rock and forced up smoothness, for lack of hair, produced an
against the edge of the table so that it erotic effect that soon had me hard again.
pointed down directly at the floor. The We went at it again and he built up to a
trooper dropped his uniform pants to the fevered pitch. I was matching him thrust
floor in a pile around his feet without for thrust and suddenly I was adding more
removing them completely and finished to the puddle on the floor. He kept going
unbuttoning his shirt to expose his muscu- and continued to thrust harder and with
lan abs and hard muscled chest. Leaning one final stroke I felt him on my back. He
over me with his chest pressed forcefully must have been saving it up for quite a
against my back, jabbing his massive tool while because it felt as if my entire back
up between my legs against the underside was awash with him.
of my shaft, he pressed the top side of his
hard tool against mine. I could feel my There was a loud knock on the door and
then a voice called, asking the cop if he got
juices flowing. He continued to press and
My trooper
massage me this way and soon there were his radar unit calibrated.
answered,
"No!
The
guys
in
Test
and Calitwo puddles, mine and his, evidence of
two horny studs with drooling tools aching bration were gone when I went to drop it
off." I was sure that the voice was that of
for release.
the tow truck driver that had gone out to
He paused and then I heard the tearing
get my PT Cruiser and my suspicion was
sound of a condom wrapper releasing its confirmed when the door opened and in
contents. A loud snap as he finished don- walked the big beefy guy.
ming his uniform of lust told me what to
expect next. He was using his thumb as The tow truck driver had powerful legs
and arms, evident even though he was
preparation, but merely because he
enjoyed it. His thumb was no match, by wearing somewhat baggy mechanic's
far, compared to the size of his massive overalls. The front of his overalls were
unzipped down past his navel and a few
hard man meat.
wisps of dark curly hair was showing. His
With my hands out in front of me on the chest and abs were chiseled to perfection
table, I was a slave to his forceful thrust- from many long hours of hard work repairing. The table inched forward toward the ing the troopers' broken down cruisers.
wall with each thrust. Skritch! Skritch!
Skritch! Skritch. The sound was loud and

As if nothing was amiss and all was normal, the tow truck driver said, "I put that
PT Cruiser up on the hoist. I need you to
come out and do the usual inspection for
drugs. When you're finished, that is." He

I was beginning to wonder if the table
would hold up to our abuse as he pushed
me and the table closer and closer to the
wall. Eventually, the table made contact tuned and left.
with the wall with a loud bang. Repeat-

Continued -See page 13.
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Green Bay Map Listings
1 -AJ's On Broadway -M,D,Cr
301 S. Broadway, 54303
920-436-9970
4 - Brandys 11
1126 Main St., 54301

920-437-3917

2 -Historical West Theatre -M,W,D,S
405 W. Walnut St, 54304
920-435-1057

5 -Napalese Lounge -M,W,DJ,S
1351 Cedar St., 54302

920-432-9646

7 - S A:SS - W
840 S. Broadway, 54304
g2;I,_43]_]2:]r7

6 -Cricket's Fox River Lounge -M
715 S. Broadway St., 54304
920-884-2835

3 -XS -M,D,DJ,Cr
1106 Main St, 54301

920-884-2949

Key to symbols M = Men
W = Women
DJ= Disc Jockey
S = Shows
P = Patio

D = Dancing
V = Video
Cr= Cruising
St = Strippers
G = Games

F = Food
L&L = Levi & Leather
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Madison Map Listings

Wordsearch Of The Month

5 - Barracks, The - M,L&L,Cr,V

Words can go in any direction - vertically, horizontally, and diagonally - backwards
and forwards. Also, words can share letters. Have Fun!
KR
VRNKITES

5 - Club 5 - M,W,D,DJ

:°£P£#8t7eo8t.?53713

BWMUWNMC

5 - Fox Hole, The - W

COWSAI

5 Applegate Ct„ 53713
608-277 - 9700

LBQRE

XNZRT

4 - Greenbush - W

WIVDM

363_2;;_e£5,7{37[5

BAMRL

5 - Planet Q - M,W,D,DJ
18-20 year olds admitted

ARLET
MLLET

gnATpup::8a¥en¢€.}t537i3
608-277- 9700

RVNBM

3 - Rainbow Room - M,W,S

ALQXV

121 W. Main St„ 53703

KHTLQ

608-251 -1030

1 -Ray's Bar & Grill -M,W,DJ,F
2526 E. Washington Ave, 53704

KMYEN

MNMPI

608-241-9335

RHKQW

2 - Shamrock - MWFV
117 W. Main, 53703

Word List
BASEBALL

12

_"JL£

5 Applegate Ct., 53713
608-277 - 9700

608-255-5029

BEER

KARMA
KITES

BLARNEY

LEPRECHAUN

CHARMS

LUCKY

CLOVER

MAGICAL

P - Patio

CORNEDBEEF

PISCES

F = Food

DERBY

RAINBOW

GOLD
GREEN

SEVEN

IRISH

WINDY

BASEBALL

KARMA

Key to symbols M =Men
W =Women
DJ=DiscJockey
S = Shows

•.-\`',
EiH

D = Dancing
V = Video
Cr=Cruising
St = Strippers

G = Games
L&L = LevM.eather

SHAMROCK
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MALDISON MAP
:-w

side so that anyone could see that he was
not wearing underwear, his tool clearly
visible requiring only a casual glance from
where I was standing.
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I was staring. He had a beautiful piece of
meat that I would do anything for. And
just then, breaking my trance, the trooper
said, "Well bud, I'm letting him go. Seeing how my radar was not calibrated when
I stopped him, the whole incident would
get thrown out. Get his Cruiser down and
give him his clothes and send him on his
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DOWNTOWN PUERTO VALLARTA

~ALL-INILUSIVE(Meals,Drinks,tips&Taxes!)

~ ROUNDTRIP AIRPORT/HOTEL TRANSFERS

GAY BEACH & SHOPPING

L|

`--`--+-;----:

~ 7 NIGHTS ACCOMMODATIONS

~ WALKING DISTANCE TO GAY CLUBS,

=

Damon RdE

NOVEMBER 13 -20, 2004

~ ROUNDTRIP AIRFARE FROM CHICAGO

AT ``PLAYA LOS ARCOS"
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TERRY HALVERSON & FRIENDS
IN PUERT0 VALLARTA
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ONLY $ 879.cO PER PERSON*
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Your experience begins with ours:

6514 COANA RD, MADISON, VI 53719
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(608) 833 - 84cO
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I was alone with the mechanic. He gave
me a big smile as he reached up for the
hoist controls hanging over his head. He
began lowering my PT Cruiser and that's
when I made my move.

I seductively grabbed my tool with one
hand as I walked over and started groping
him through his overalls. He responded
with a moan-nothing else. I took this as
an invitation that he was game so I reached
around and into his overall from the gaping opening on the side. His tool began to
respond and soon was ready as ever.

As my FT Cruiser came to a rest on the

Cruisin' Carl ~ Continued from page 9.

5_-, uJ:iyfrJA

"Oh, and be gentle with him," he said as

he uncuffed me and gave me a farewell
slap on my backside.

D#t##ny#E#:ne:e#e,,#?L?n, floor, he let go of the hoist controls and
CarlsonwagonlitEE±n

RTRE,'//.J,.
•`sff¥fy`jpstJ,-,.}
dfy

Imsuneandbpsfipe#a|vO:j[g,:Srty&Park

way.„

My trooper pulled up his pants and buttoned his shirt. He took out his billy club
and brought it behind me between my legs
and used it to probe my taint, guiding me
still naked where he wanted me to go. He
was strong and pulled up with the club so
that nearly all of my weight was on the
club and my feet barely touching the floor.
That club reminded me of his hard tool
and I'd have been a lot happier if it was.

My trooper led me into the shop area and
over near the mechanic. He was standing
next to the hoist with my PT Cruiser raised
up for inspection. Just as beefy as my
trooper, he had his shirt off and was wear-

grabbed me. Pulling me tight to him, he
then guided me over to my PT Cruiser,
opened the door and pushed me into the
back seat. He shrugged of the straps of his
overalls and they fell to the floor and
stepped out of them.

Now I felt like I was back on my own turf.
My lube right where I know to find it and
condoms in various strategic hiding
places, I was ready for some serious love
making with this hunky mechanic.
He crawled in on top of me and closed the
door behind him.
His muscular arms
wrapped around me as we writhed and
ground ourselves together. His tool kept
stabbing and probing, pulsing with his
strength and passion. Our bodies were
C()n[inued - See page 26.

ing overalls that hung loose, gaping at the
20
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Milwaukee Map Listings

I - This Is It - M,W
418 E. Wells, 53202
414-27 8-9192

3 -Ballgame -M,F
196 S. 2nd St., 53204
414-273-7474

9 - Triangle - M,W,V,P,S
135 E. National Ave., 53204
414-3 83-9412

7 - Boom - M,Cr,P,DJ
625 S. 2nd St., 53204
414-277-5040

10 -Boot Camp -M,L&L,Cr
209 E. National Ave., 53204
414-643-6900

13 -Walker's Pint -W
818 S. 2nd St., 53204
414-643-7468

15 -Woody's -M,W,G,Cr,F
1579 S. 2nd St„ 53204
414-672-0806

5 -C'est La Vie -M,S,St,F
231 S. 2nd St., 53204
414-291-9600

Key to symbols -

D = Dancing
V = Video
Cr = Cruising
St = Strippers
S = Shows
P = Patio
G = Games
LM=Live Music
F = Food
L&L = Levi & Leather

M = Men
W = Women
DJ = Disc Jockey

4 -club 219 -M,D,St,DJ
219 S. 2nd St., 53204
414-271-3732

12 -Fluid -M
819 S. 2nd St., 53204
414-643-5843

17 - Harbor Room - M,L&L,Cr,F,P
117 E. Green field Av., 53204
414-672-7988

Your listing not shown?

E-mail us at editor@outboundwi.com

11 - La Cage - M,W,V,D,DJ
801 S. 2nd St., 53204
414-383-8330

SAGE/Milwaukee
(Senior Action in a Gay En\.ironment)

6 -Midtowne Spa - (Health Club)
315 S. Water St., 53204

S€t`'ing Older Gaps, l]€sbians.
Bi§exual§ and Tranescxuals

414-278-8989

2 - M&M Club - M,W,F
124 N. Water St., 53202
414-347-1962

P.O. Box §±0492
Milwntike€, WI 53203-0891
(414} 224-0517

16 -Out N About -

M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,LM
1407 S.1st St., 53204

414-643-0377

14 -Pulse -M,W,St,Cr,D,P,S
200 E. Washington St., 53204
414-649-9547
8 - Switch - M,V
124 W. National Ave„ 53204
414-220-4340

Persons over f¥fty Swith froalth. fi"ncials
housilig. emplqyffmeut. personal problems,
ctc, can cofrfudcntian}.' contact our sceied
worker ty using `'.oice matt b8&` orre.

For more information or to receive tlre
montmy newstetterS use voice mall box
two.
This oii[reach ed \rtis prrllull}' funtled hy
Milwarikee Coiunlf Dapartmem on Aglng {Ind lhe
(ieaiil C il}` I.~oii ndation.
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Outbound's Cover Guy for
March - Andrew
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Congratulations to Andrew, the winner of
the Cover Guy Contest on February 14,
held at Switch in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Andrew, a magnificent young 22-year old
man was thrilled to know that he would be
on our cover. He pleased the crowd strutting his stuff and with witty answers to
questions posed by, the one and only,
Karen Valentine. Andrew is a Virgo and
works as an IT specialist. He likes traveling, photography and hanging out with his
friends. He would particularly love to
travel to the Pacific Northwest of the
United States. The types of guys he finds
appealing are: nice, honest, sma±! blonds;
skateboard types who are mature acting
with no drama and especially no baggage.
His favorite cocktail is a rock lobster
which consists of: Razmataz, Amaretto,
raspberry liqueur and cranberry juice. He
graduated from UW Whitewater in May,
2003, majoring in computer network
administration.
He likes hard rock and
techno-dance music from the 80's.
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Andrew says that he is single and looking
for just the right person.

Thanks, Andrew, Switch and Karen Valentine for great time.
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Records Spun by
DJ Six
Open Sun. Tue] Thur. Fri. & Sat 9pm -Close
~ Sundays ~ House Music - No Cover!
~ Tuesdays ~ Dollar Night $5 Cover & $1 Rail
~Thursdays ~ Ladies" Night - Girls Gone Wild

No cover - Weekly Contest
Ask Rita or Dede for Drink Specials
~ Fri. & Sat. ~ Hip Hop -Dance, Dance, Dance

$5 Cover

Starting April 5, Open Mondays, 9pm
And... Every Monday for Ten (10) Weeks ....

2nd Annual
American Idol

Karaoke Contest

with Cash & Prizes
Starts 10pm
Karaoke Sponsored by Tim & Carmichael
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